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1BULGARIA REPLIES 
TO POWERS’DEMAND

Canadian Citizens
Sent to Siberia

WORKINGMEN WANT 
WHITNEY TO ACT

Judge Criticizes
Insurance Methods

Burglar Sent Down 
For Twelve Years

DETERMINED TO 
QUELL OUTBREAK

the order for quarantine will go 
effect."

To Mayor Cole he states that 
provincial board is determined to «6 
"that the law is strictly carried out?

It is understood that the ultimatum ; 
Issued a day or two ago has résulta! 
In an anxiety on the part of the clvfc 
officials to do all possible to reatiw-i

Russian Trying to Raise Money to 
Obtain the Release of Three 

Brothers.

Fifty Per Cent, of Chicago Fires 
Declared to Be Work of Irr- 

cendiaries. .

Thomas Murphy* Con viced For 
Robberies at Brussels, Sea** 

forth and Harriston. '

GODERICH, Ont., April 5.—Thomas 
Murphy was found guilty of. burglar
ies at Brussels, fejiaforth and Harris 
ton and was sentenced this marnto* 
by JudgevHollt to' twelve^ years. 1, 
Kingston penitentiary.

Edward Burjlng, who was gn açcom 
pltcc of Murphy In the Brussels âti 
Seaforth cases, got.'four yetirs In t*i 
penitentiary. ■

•Crown Attorney. Seager. .and JtlBl 
Constable Whitesides have been work
ing on the cases ... for the last two 
months following'"tlje breaking Open 
of the store of Thos. Strachan at 
Brussels.

Cannot Excuse Further Delay 
in Bringing Down Act to 

Compensate Injur
ed N^n.

Practically Repudiates Terms 
Imposed on March 22 as 

Basis of Peace in the 
Balkans.

Ontario Medical Authorities 
. Have Despatched Numerous 
Officials to Falls to Pre
vent Smallpox Spreading.

■
the spread of the disease, but In a 
case the danger will not be past un 
14 days have elapsed, to which : 
new cases have been reported.

?

CALGARY, Alta., AprU 5.—Gersha 
Tarsus, a Russian,Is raising a fund in 
the prairie provinces o bring about 
the pardon of three brothers. Alberta 
•homesteaders, 'who have "been exiled 
for life to Siberia for alleged evasion- 
of war service during the- Ruseo-Ja-- 
panese struggle. ,v 

The brothers took ou t » homesteads 
here and prospered, arid las year Visit-' 
ed relatives In their native town tn 
Rusila. On thetr arrival they were 
arrested by the Russian authorities, 
tried by court martial for evasion of 
military duty,- and aitho citizens of 
Canada, were sent to Siberia for life.

A peculiar phase of the case is that- 
If the man had taken out naturaliza
tion papers to Great Britain, England 
could have prevented the exile, "but 
as Canadian citizen* and not British 
subjects, the British authorities de
cline to interfere. „ -

The case was taken up by the Rus
sian duma and a resolution passed 
authorizing a trial by the civic au
thorities.
among the Russians of -the prairie 
provinces to pay the expenses of this 
trial and has secured about $1500 of 
the necessary $8500. He Is vouched 
for by the consular officials of Great e 
Britain and the United States.

CHICAGO,- April 5.—A report brlst- 
!to* with criticism of methods em
ployed by Are Insurance companies In 
the issuance of policies was made to 
Judge Burke today by the special 
grand jury, which has been Investi
gating the so-called arson trust.

BIG FIRE RAGING 
AT SMITHVILLE, « I •;< z

OBJECTIONS ARE MET Workingmen are beginning to get a 
little peevish about the action of the 
Ontario Government In connection 
with the proposed Workmen's Com
pensation Act. 
the house to regard to this Important 
question on the program for this ses-

J
The provincial board,of -health are 

determined to take no risks of their 
mandate to stamp out smallpox in 
Niagara Falls, not being carried out 
Two letters addressed to the mayor 
md- the local health officer, respect- 
.vely by the provincial health officer,

1 arry the warning In explicit terms
that unless he provisions of the act ___________________ _____________________ __
are followed, to the letter, the city " _ - - ' " '
will be at once cut off from any com- mm • J™
munichUon with the outside world. JJ*
The headquarters of the department »■•** VM_ _ »!» h»»»*- M«*l
have received-no official-word of their *» faaadiaaAdHthumUi «
ruling going Into effect, but have de- minute Photo Maeki I
snatched numerous officials to the
place and sworn in special constables. at theSStTdiSÎrtE
- To Dr.. Harris Logan of Niagara perieece i» needed m i
Kalis, ProvinclsJ Health Officer Me- VJjMiRl uSS BÆfcwüjSîrffitL1.
Cullough Writes as follows: Hilbreak."I am informed that you have been 1
appointed” medtead health, officer in “K<*!~KK»î«id»ân3tSat2éâîi?tî»i
room of Dr> Wilson, who resigned, «*.»— /r—-------- -----------
and . thaL. In accordance with the or- poT SroSSn càmem 
ders of the board a proclamation of agjbatfoM. Pin
vaccination has been ordered. I have, tSa'»w1lC,i»»iv8 
ther^ore. to advise you that the pro- SZ tttiïï.*&&££* 
v-lslofis of the act mugt be strictly 
carried out without tear or" favor, or

1MACON, Ga„ zXprll 5.—Fire, w 
started before' noon, swept clean 
business section of Smlthvlile, 
and at 2 o'clock 
fiercely.

in.9 Financial Questions to Be Left 
to a Technical Commis

sion to Meet in 
Paris.

i
mwas still burning 

that hour It appeared that 
all the residences tn the downtown dis
trict would be destroyed. Smith ville 
ts a town of 2500 inhabitants.

Fifty-nine Indictments, based on 31 
alleged Incendiary fires, involving 56 
alleged members of the "trust," were 
returned. The report, declares that 60 
per cent.- of the fires in Chicago are 
of incendiary origin. This condition 

" affair», the rcpqrt asserts, is du* to 
laxity, on tile part ,-oL the tnsittSnce 
companies in examining the property 
Insured and the rtiaxdtton of vigilance 
after a policy has )>eea. granted.

The reprint recommend* that the 
companies should establish a central 
Inspection bureau, tri ' which all ap- 
; >llcatiens ; for policies would be re
ferred. and that the city be. divided 
Into district*, to- each of which aoj in
spector would keep close track of! In
sured property. With a special refer
ence to the removal of geode* after 
Insurance.

The non-action of 6.»
8.0I

-, slon leads them to think that Sir 
James JP. Whitney Intends shelving 
the recommendations of Sir William 
Meredith for this session at least. y 

Joe. Gibbons,, secretary of the 
Street Railway Employes’ 
said to The Sunday World on Satur
day: “I think the government Is mak
ing a great mistake If they Intend to 
put off the workingmen further to this 
demand for their protection. It is now 
six years since workmen's 
tion was promised to Ontario, and 
three years since Sir William Mere
dith st
report Just brought up before the 
house. I
Is gny necessity for the discussion In 
the house of the bill itself, aitho of 
ourse it might be advisable to debate 

some details of the draft as proposed 
by Sir William.

i
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SOFIA, April v.—The Bulgarian
Government today handed to the dip
lomatic representatives of the Euro- CHARGES OF GRAFT

ON SCHOOL BOARD
Union

'

pean powers its reply to the communi
cation made to- It on March 22' 
oernlng the suggested basis of peace 
between Turkey and the Balkan allies.

The reply, which Is that of all the 
allied Balkan nations, accepts the con
ditions of mediation proposed by the 
European power*, subject, however, to 
reservations which practicàllÿ repu
diate the proposed terms.

What Powers Asked.
The propositions of the powers were 

as follows:
1. The frontier of the Ottoman Em

pire In Europe shall start at Enos, and 
following the course of the Marltza 
River and then that of the Ergena, 
shall end at Midla. 
situated to thexwest of this line slmti 
be ceded by Turkey to the allied states, 
with the exception of Albania, the de
limitation of wl ich shall be fixed by 
the powers.

3. The question of the Aegean Islands 
shall be settled by the powers.

8. Turkey shall abandon all claims to 
Crete. t

4. The powers cannot favorably en
tertain the demand for indemnity, but 
they will admit the allies to participate 
in the discussion of the International 
commission in Farte for an equitable 
settlement ot their participation In the 
Ottoman debt and to the financial 
charges of the districts to be handed 
over to them. Turkey is to be asked 
to take part in the labors of this com
mission.

The great powers declare at the 
same time that as soon as these bases 
are accepted hostilities shall cease.

Counter Propositions.
The reply of the Balkan allies is con

tained to the following counter pro
positions:’

1. In the definite determination of 
the frontier of the province of Thruec 
the line Indicated in the conditions 
formulated by the powers shall be 
taken as a basis and not as a defini
tive line. -

2. The Islands In the Aegean Sea 
shall be ceded by Turkey to the Balkan

3. The allies consider thcyy should 
know before hand the frontiers pro
posed for the future state ot Albania, 
trusting they will - be In conformity 
with those proposed in London. -

*1. The Balkan allies' demand for a 
war Indemnity must be accepted In 
principle, the task of fixing the amount 
being left to a commission which is to 
*‘ud.y financial questions and on which 
* Ralkanallies will be represented.

ft. The Balaan allies agree that the 
operation of war shall cease as soon as 
the above conditions have been favor
ably received and admitted by the 
European powers.

Ptfwers Make Concessions.
contrary to expectation the Euro

pean powers promptly met the objec
tions of the Balkan allies to the terms 
of mediation originally proposed by 
making concessions designed to secure 
an imjnedlate cessation of hostilities in 
the Balkan peninsula.

In a noie to the Bulgarian Govern- 
Iïïenlv.tod^y the bowers proposed that 
the Thracian frontier should be formed 
by a line drawn from Midla on the
Se, -hilt l° I',not‘ 0,1 the Aegean 
hea. which would give Bulgaria both 
banks of the River Marltza, in accord
ance with her demands. It was also 

al* financial questions. 
Such os the Indemnity, should be left 
to the decision of a technical commis
sion to meet in Furls.

con-:
VICTORIA, B. C„ April 6.—Charges 

of graft on tfte VstncQ,uver school- 
board ire being'- investigated tiÿ -the 
govern i 

A se 
when 1

compensa-| t,Tarsus Is raising money his Investigations for his - ""■-IT
in court 

tog- engi-
tlon" was created
8. Spràjguèfc a }i*at___ ____

meet*, s#dre that the boiler ip the 
King Edward School was liable to ex
plode kt any moment wit ^-disastrous 
effects Ito life arid property. "

takes pictures else 
lakes complete phoI : m ?.

not conceive that there THREE CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

$
srattmt -Hove co.«M4 I 1M

If there Is anyone 
to Canada who Is more informed on 
the subject than Sir William Meredith, 
who has spent three years Investi
gating compensating systems in use 
to the United States, Great Britain 
and European countries, I do not know 
ot, him. I am pretty sure that no per
son In the legislature is better ac
quainted with the subject than Sir 
William. Therefore, I do not think 
the government is treating the work
ingmen right 
a? proposed.”

Labor men generally are beginning 
to be restless and want immediate 
setloh, as they fear that the m 
facturera are behind

DEAD WOOD, S. D., April 5.—While 
■the father was to town and mother 
absent at a neighboring ranch on an 
errand of mercy -the home of Mtite 
Carney, near Ekelala, Mont., was de
stroyed by fire. -----

The three Carney children of 8 
years, 3 years and 6 months respect
ively, all perished to the flames.

The distracted mother attempted to 
commit suicide.

Later.—One of the injured men died 
in the hospital this afternoon, bring- 

the deatn.llat to four. '^V

C.P. WILL PIERCE 
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

..
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main lines ot the C.P.R. In the west. 
The Company’s Plans.

( 1 ) The company is soon to have 
formidable competitors

Üin not passing the draft
tog

[Â1ÉImm*
• v --fahu-

_ a movement to
have the report ot the commissioner 
hang over till next session, and even
tually block the whole movement.

Labor meetings thruout Ontario 
have passed resolutions favoring the 
proposed draft of Sir William Mere
dith and hopirig for Immediate action.

Manufacturers are naturally fighting 
the recommendations,

, for western 
Canadian trade In the C.N.R. and the 
G.T.P., companies with lower grades 
than their present ones.

(2) Effort Is being made to reduce 
operating expenses on the mountain, 
divisions. With Improvements proposed, 
and with mountain divisions electrified, 
the company will save 200 per cent, on 
fuel alone, and the efficiency of the line 
will be vastly increased. Many miles 
of snow sheds will also be eliminated.

<*> The Canadian Pacific is anxious 
to find a market for prairie products to 
the Orient, and is also anxious tp make 
of its lines In reality the world’s greatest 
highway. To this end also the Pacific 
passenger fleet is being largely 
mented.

(4) A new outlet to Europe must 
be £°und Ior prairie-grown grain, and 
with the opening of the Panama Canal 
and the establishing of steamship lines 
from 1 aclflc points to Europe the com- 
pany expects to reap Justifying profits 
from the undertakings being planned.

This gives a grain route open twelve 
months in the year, and what is 1m- 
poriant to the railway company, oper- 
atlfig expenses per mile, will remain 
practically constant. 
hJL)—T^ ever-tocreasing commerce 

th?.pralr,ft Provinces and Brit- 
lsn Columbia demands railway lines 
mfi£fi economically administered.

eea8°n has demon- strated to the C.P.R. that 800 miles of 
barren barrier between
wrpff'm

-
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calls for the whole of the Indemnity 
being paid by the employers Into a 
fund, but the labor men say that the 
employe is paying enough of an in
demnity when he suffers and loses 
loss of time.

Even the lawyers in the house are 
said by labor men to be against the 
proposed act. The ground for their 
assertion Is that the new act would do' 
away with litigation and the whole 
working of the compensating system 
would be run by four men. A promtn- 
ent man who Is "connected with labor 
movements and is

one
-
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* IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Perplexity, and a struggle to win 

against disagreeable obstacles, are In 
store for you. But yours Is the na
ture to combat these things. You 
are warned against speculation and 
risks. Steady effort Is the best for

aug-
I

- ii
■

!w A '* —ryou.
, , generally interested 

In the workingmen’s cause, said that 
he knew of cases where 
suit for damages 
the courts, the

Those bom to-day will have ability 
and tAct, but will care too much for 
show to succeed, unless they are 
fi,ade_A° underatand the .emptiness of 
ltlll ™*ey wln ,)e fond of travel and 
will often meet good fortune to for
eign lands.

after the 
was dragged thru 

poor man who was 
suing for compensation for injuries 
tually owed Ills lawyer ac- r. fmoney.

5
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Durability a Test_ . , eastern and

H'“*,h*
western route.-

.‘fi* Hudson Bay route is viewed 
J-AS' considerable scepticism by 

v-F.R, and the company is prepar- 
iAf,nt.°,™.mp<’î® against it unless it Is 
found to be widely practicable, in which 

course, it will use it. “,4 »■«"“!. arasra c*s •ÆÇS'XKœ.Sî.ST:

£
determ- 

westem traffic by Will your piano stand thb test of time ? Durability in-any- 
thing—particnlafly in a piano—is a good test. It is not 
everything, but it counts for a lot. There’s no question 
about the durability of the \
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“LONDON”
PLUMAGES HE1NTZMAN & CO.

ART PIANO
PARIS

i

HATS I.deaths.
FLANNERT—At St. Michael’s 

Saturday morning, April 
Edward Flannery,
Isabell O’Neill, and

THE NOVELTY 
QUESTION MARK

Hospital, 
5th, M. 

beloved huslauid I
of Aiitlvart was definitely established 
today when eight foriVgn warshipfire- 
presenilng the European powers, form- 
, a 8eml-circular bar before the har- 
bor. The- licet Is composed of three 
Austrian, two Italian, one British, one 
uprman nnd one French warships.

any way you like to measure it.
t

It is not possible to apply the time test to every piano Time 
is on the side of the genuine Heintzman Piano-^first made 
in 18,>0 Few pianos can stand the test of sixty vears. Others 
have yet got to prove their lasting p

In any detail you like, the Heintzman & Co 
Piano has stood the test of the vears rnh-* 
is especially tté case with the ÀinlLln ft 
to. tone—the rea test with any piano— 
which improves with the growing years

Piano Salon : 193-195-197 Yonge Stréêt 
TORONTO, CANADA
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ypungest son of 
Martin H. FTarmery, in his 34th

?■ '
Funeral from his late resilience, 763 

Dovercourt road, Monday hiormng, al 
8.46, to St. Anthony's Church, thence tn 
Ft. Michael's Cehletery.

J?t. Catharines papers please

Thev

It would be impossible to find words to express the beauty and 
the variety of ostrich feather trimmings in Vogue this Spring. The 
colors are georgeous in their blendings, combining the Bulgarian 
colors with many of the more delicate tones. 1

With a n 
Picture® in 
Society of 
«on of piJ
offered to 1 

«to public
2*0 «toy 9

and t!

owers._ _ cjpy.
1NGOLSBY—At her late residence, I$8 

Mavety street, on Friday, Aprl 4. Mary 
Josephine Millie Burke, beloved wife 
of T. Joseph tngolsby. In the 26th 
of her sge.

confimmtlon has been received here of 
the report that the Turkish fortress of 
ty-’utarl has fallen to the Montenegrin 
aim Servian besiegers.

The allied armies outside the city 
summoned the Turkish commander to 
■til-render so us to avoid further use
less bloodshed, but the Ottoman leader 
replied that he Intended to fight to the 
last extremity. The bombardment was 
thereupon reopened and a general as
sault by the Montenegrin and Servian 
troops was ordered

t IMPORTED HATSyear
French Plumes, $3.00, $5.00, $10.00 and up.
Fancy Ostrich PlumaQes, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $5.0ft and up.
New Yctk Latest Untrimmed Hata, in the new colors. Prices $3.00, 

$5.00, $7.50 and up.
New arrivals twice a week front Parts and New York keep our 
stock of tine bats always complete with the smartest styles. 
TAtiELS, MILANS. PANAMAS, etc., priced from $2:56 to $15.00. 
When Hat and Trimmings are purchased here there is no charge 
for-tr,mining service.
CATALOGUE OF PLUMES AND HATS MAILED ON REQUEST

Funeral front above address on Mon
day, to SL Cecilia’s Roman Catholic 
Church, thence (o Mount Hope Ceme
tery. ■ ,

PLATT—On April 5, suddenly, at her late 
residence, 538 Euclid a^nue, C. Kllena,

/ J-Thare air
outside

.*F tfnaAi o 
■fthe exhl 
Wi Beatty 

of th

\
beloved wife of S. Ala''! Platt 

Funeral Monday morning at 8 o’clock.
Interment at Sf:f Catharines.

SCOTT—On Friday, April 4, 1913, at 267 
Montrose avenue, Richard Kingdom 
Scott, infant son of Richard and Mary 
Scott, aged 5 months.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30, to Norway 
Cemetery.

Scranton of the New York State 
League has signed Owen Emmons, who 
was captain of the Albion (Mich.) Col- 

He la a pitcher. London Feather Cr. Limited Hint
folege team last year.

;«tudy.144 Yonge Street Toronto
MONTREA L

Kid Carsoy, who will manage the 
Washington team In the United States 
League (third major) is signing his play
ers from the Washington sand lota

I Mr.TORONTO WINNIPEG
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